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City event meetings held the last 
Thursday of the month at 7:30 pm.

Location: Horace City Hall

Community Room at the Senior Center
Contact Jan @ 701-282-8240

Event Center at the Horace Fire Hall
www.horacefire.com

Reserve the Park Shelter
Contact Julie @ 701-282-9188

Horace City Council
Meetings are on the 1st and 3rd Monday of the month

6:00 p.m.
Location: Horace City Hall

 
Horace Planning & Zoning

Meetings are on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month
6:00 p.m.

Location: Horace City Hall

Horace Park Board
Meetings are on the 4th Monday of the month 

7:00 p.m.
Location: Horace City Hall

Horace Fire & Rescue District
Meetings are on the 1st Tuesday of the month at 7:00 p.m.

and the 3rd Tuesday of the month at 6:30 p.m. 
Location: Horace Fire Hall

Horace Lions Club
Meetings are on the 2nd Thursday of the month 

Social Hour 6 - 7 p.m. Dinner at 7:00 p.m. Meeting to follow. 
Location: Horace Senior Center

Get InvolvedGet Involved

event PlannInGevent PlannInG

Suspicious Activity?
Emergency Dial: 911

Red River Regional Dispatch Center: 701-451-7660

Due to 
Covid-19, 

events may be 
postponed or 

virtual.

Serving the Red River Valley Area

Ph. 701-371-1421
MonumentSolutionsFMArea@gmail.com

MonumentSolut ionsFMArea.com

A solution for all your 
cemetery problems.

Restoration, Re-leveling, 
Cleaning, & More

TAMI VIGEN
FRANCHISEE OWNER

2502 South University Dr
Fargo, ND 58103

Tamivigen@hotmail.com
701-298-6101
libertytax.com libertytax

www.dakotaplainsrealty.com

5302 51ST AVE S - STE B
FARGO, ND 58104

701.371.5619

 

arztrealestate@gmail.com

Traci
ARZT
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What’s the scooP
City Ordinances and Regulations
 A rooster crow has served as the alarm clock for 
some in the City of Horace, beating out a traditional alarm 
clock as the sun starts to rise. It’s an occurrence that has led 
many to ask if chickens are even legal in the City of Horace 
and what the rules are surrounding the domestic fowl. 
These are questions the City of Horace has been fielding a 
lot lately as staff has been made aware of several chicken 
coops popping up across town.

 For an answer, we turn to 
our city code and ordinances. 
First is Title 11, which deals 

with domestic fowl, farm 
animals, and vicious animals. 

It states chickens, along with 
horses, cattle, sheep, rabbits, goats, 

and roosters, among others, cannot be 
kept in City limits less than 75 feet from 

any house unless the coop’s owner has written permission 
from other homeowners. In short, you need a neighbor’s 
permission to keep these animals in city limits. Other 
regulations maintain that the chickens must not run at 
large, either. The ordinance does not state restrictions on 
hen versus rooster.
 However, aside from written permission there 
is another part of the process and it’s one that cannot be 
overlooked: residents must then also cross-reference with 
the City’s land use ordinance as only certain zoning districts 
allow chickens. More insight is provided in the zoning 
ordinances for suburban and agricultural land use in Title 4, 
Chapter 17.
 Chickens are permitted by Conditional Use Permit 
(CUP) through a public hearing process for properties 
zoned ‘S-R Suburban residential’. If a CUP is granted, 
that’s when the owner has to get written permission from 

on the c      P?

I am excited to share that the City’s financial statement audit for 2018-2019 has been completed 
and, as a result, I have good news!

from the City of Horace Finance Director

 In prior audits, the City received adverse audit 
opinions due to not maintaining capital asset records and 
using the modified cash basis of accounting, which is not in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principals. 
However, over the past twelve months, there has been 
significant improvements to the financial reporting.

Below are a list of the major changes:  
•   The City implemented a new software system, Black 
Mountain Software, that is specific to governmental 
accounting, and aids in better recordkeeping by fund.
•   The City changed the accounting basis to modified 
accrual basis for governmental funds and accrual basis for 
the business-type funds.
•   We were able to go through 40 years of records to gather 
information on all the infrastructure projects that have 
taken place in the City and recorded those capital assets.

 These changes allowed the City to obtain an 
unmodified audit opinion for year-end 12/31/2019. An 
unmodified opinion is a clean opinion. The audit firm 
concluded the financial statements are presented fairly 
and in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principals. This is great news for the City! This allows the 
City to receive a strong credit rating for bonding resulting 
in lower interest rates. It also allows us to compare the City 
of Horace’s financial statements to other cities.
 The audited financial statements for 2018-2019 are 
available to view on the City’s website. You can find them 
by going to  https://www.cityofhorace.com/2243/Finance-
Department.

Becky Streitz, CPA
Finance Director

an audIt uPdate
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Head to cityofhorace.com and hover over the Government tab. Here you’ll 
find a page for City Ordinances. Click on Title XI for our animal ordinance 

and Title IV for land use. Then, scroll to the appropriate section.

WHERE CAN I FIND THESE ORDINANCES?

a neighbor if the proposed chicken coop is within that 75-
foot distance from their home. Chickens are permitted for 
zone ‘A Agricultural’ if there are less than 50 birds. Backyard 
chickens are not permitted in all other zoning districts. 
Properties with more than 50 chickens are considered a 
feedlot, in which further restrictions need to be considered. 
The one exception to this? Zoning restrictions do not apply 
to family farms that encompass at least 40 acres and house 
under 50 chickens.

Surrounding Cities Weigh In
 Horace is certainly not the first City in the region 
to have stumbled across the question of chicken legality, or 
folks who want to raise chickens, for that matter.

 Fargo is one of several nearby cities with specific 
rules on domestic fowl ownership. In May 2017, the City 
Commission amended the Fargo Municipal Code to allow 
residents to keep chickens in their backyard. The ordinance 
also includes certain regulations such as the following: 
 Up to six chickens may be kept, though no roosters 
are permitted. Slaughtering cannot take place in the City, 
and the owner must apply for a chicken license annually.
 Fergus Falls has almost an identical ordinance. 
Residents can own up to four hens, though no roosters are 
allowed. Residents must apply for a permit to be considered 
for owning chickens, which is granted by the City Animal 
Control Officer. Up to 20 chicken permits are allowed per 
year according to this ordinance. The granting of a chicken 
permit can also be dependent on what zoning your land 
falls under, much like Horace.

 Detroit Lakes was another local city regulating 
chicken ownership in city limits and was perhaps the most 
recent addition in December of 2019.
 According to Dlonline.com, the city council 
approved an amended ordinance that allows homeowners 
with a city permit to keep up to four hens. But don’t worry 
about waking up to that crowing at the break of dawn - 
roosters and other farm animals are still off limits. Only 
family residential homes on a large lot of 7,500 square feet 
or bigger qualify for the chicken permit.
 If you are looking at adding a few taloned friends 
to your yard, you must be in compliance with all related 
ordinances. The City will work to identify what zone 
your property is in, and if it is eligible to house chickens. 
Ignoring these rules from the City could result in the 
abatement of your chickens from your property.

Review Ordinances

Look at the Zoning Map on the City website 
under the ‘Community Development’ depart-
ment to identify your property’s zoning

Apply for a Conditional Use Permit through public 
hearing process if zoned ‘S-R’

If granted, receive written permission from 
neighbors if their homes are within 75 feet of coop

Agriculture ‘A’ or Suburban Residential ‘S-R’ OK

If you want to avoid any issues with neighbors or code 
violations, please follow this short checklist to ensure you 

are legally owning chickens in Horace:
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 Another year of Bean Days has come and gone 
in Horace, though, not without a little rain. Around 
40 parade entries took part to kick off the festivities at 
11 a.m. Around two dozen vendors of all types took 
up shop in the Fire Hall Parking lot and across Center 
Street throughout the afternoon.
 Mother nature held off rain until the end of the 
parade, but then didn’t let up for much of the afternoon. 
Still, about 20 cars ranging in age, make and model 
showed up to participate in our Vintage Vehicle Show! 
Three winners took home cash prizes totaling $400.
 The City took extra precautions to make sure 
residents felt safe coming to celebrate. This included 
handing out thousands of masks and hand sanitizers 
throughout the morning and afternoon.
 Horace’s unofficial historian Robert Bensen 
tells City staff Bean Days originated from Horace’s 
Quasquicentennial, or 125th Birthday in 1998. It would 
make this year’s celebration the 22nd Annual Bean 
Days! Despite a soggy interruption, the afternoon 
offered up clear skies for a Softball Tournament and a 
night ended with a Fireworks Show near Freed Park. 
Without our sponsors, this event wouldn’t have been 
possible. 

WE LOVE OUR SPONSORS
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 Food Truck Lunches have wrapped up 
for the summer ending September 30th. The 
City permitted six Food Truck Licenses for the 
event, plus two additional permits for Bean 
Days vendors. The City plans to continue 
these lunches next Spring, starting earlier to 
gain more traction. We are also looking into 
switching the location of the event as well 
as adding suppertime options, too. A huge 
thanks to Horace Lutheran Church for letting 
the City use your lot for these events!

farmers markets

 Another addition to our summer events 
were more farmers markets here in Horace. 
Markets were held this year on three Fridays, with 
the last one on October 2nd. Both vendors and 
customers have made these outtings a success 
for the community. Vendors sold several types of 
goods ranging from wine to award-winning honey 
to baked goods and cocktail mixes! As the snow 
starts to fly, we’re already looking forward to next 
summer’s events and how to make them even more 
inclusive, and better than ever!

food truck lunches
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A Horace Scavenger Hunt
 A mid-semester project at Heritage Middle School 
took students out of the classroom and into the community.
 Seventh and eighth grade students in Team Legacy 
took part in a city-wide ‘Goose Chase’ or scavenger hunt 
project which ran for about a week September 12th through 
September 20th.
 Instructors Eric Dobervich, Holly Erickson, Sally 
Richardson, and Claire Miller brainstormed for the proj-
ect to come up with a dozen clues, riddles, and challenges. 
Some were backed by geographic coordinates and hints at 
which Horace Happenings Issue some ‘landmarks’ were 
featured in  - like Horace Fire Hall, Uncle John’s Champion 
Tree, and the Old Schoolhouse.
 Students were encouraged to be in teams of three 
to five, and for most clues had to submit a photo of their 
answer; some took part in the photos too! The teams with 
the highest points as well as the group that was the most 
creative in submitting their answers were awarded.
 “One reason for us doing the scavenger hunt was to 
allow students to see and get connected to their community 
around our school. Collaboration with community 
members is an important part of our team philosophy,” said 

Social Studies Teacher Eric Dobervich. He added another 
purpose was to have students work on their collaboration 
with their peers, especially virtually. Directions were given 
in school, but everything else was to be done outside of 
school. Finally, he said, the teachers wanted something that 
would be fun and engage which allowed students to be silly. 
 “Students enjoyed being able to collaborate with 
others while virtually learning. They loved problem solving 
to figure out each clue and where that would take them. 
Additionally, they loved an assignment that was different 
than the norm,” said English and Language Arts teacher 
Holly Erickson.
 Other tasks on the lists to earn points included 
“Book Club” which required students to take a picture 
of each member reading a book, then combine it into a 
collage. Another gave latitude and longitude of  Freed Park 
with the clue: “I was only the second one that was lighted in 
North Dakota in 1950.”

“I am not a person or your aunt, but I am 
definitely a “champion”. You can find a story 
about me in the January/February 2020 edition 
of Horace Happenings.”
Answer: Uncle John’s Cottonwood - North 
Dakota Champion Tree

“My permanent location has been closed. Stop by 
and see my ‘mobile’ location at City Hall.”
Answer: Mobile Post Office
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“This place is important especially 
when things get “hot”. Attached is a 
place where you could hold a wedding 
reception.”
Answer: Horace Fire Hall & Event Center

“This was an old schoolhouse opened in 1936 
and has now been refinished to apartments.”
Answer: Horace Manor

Congrats to these Congrats to these 
Scavenger Hunt Winners!Scavenger Hunt Winners!

“My name is a type of doughnut, and if 
you have too many, you may have to see 
someone here.  See an ad in the Horace 
Happenings November/December 2019 
edition.”
Answer: Maple Family Dental

1st Place - Most Points:
• Owen Mueller
• Chase Roberge
• Hunter Kane 

1st Place - Most Creative 
(for submitted photos):

• Alora Rude
• Eli Janes
• Britta Soderholm
• Rebecca Smith 
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THE FUTURE OFTHE FUTURE OF

the long-term goals that were set in the Comprehensive 
Plan 2045. The team consisted of volunteers (residents, 
elected officials, and 
City staff). The first item 
on the agenda was to 
conduct a survey to see 
what the community’s 
preferences were. 
 From the 122 
people who participat-
ed, the biggest take-
away from the ques-
tionnaire was that many 
residents love the small 
town feel of Horace. 
This answer came up 
in several questions 
throughout the survey.

A mall? A grocery store? New restaurants? A community pool? More bike trails? 
What should Horace add next? This was one of the 19 questions asked in the 

City’s Strategic Planning survey which was conducted online during the summer. The 
survey was designed to help the Strategic Planning Team understand the priorities of 
our community. 

 The Strategic Planning Team was formed after the 
Comprehensive Plan 2045 was completed. For those who 
are not familiar with the plan, it presents a long-range 
vision for the future of Horace for people who live, work, 
and visit Horace. It is also for those who will make up the 
Horace community going forward. This includes not only 
the children of current residents but also the newcomers 
who will arrive from other parts of the Fargo-Moorhead 
Metropolitan area (and beyond) to share the quality of life 
that is treasured by today’s residents.
 The plan places a great emphasis on transporta-
tion, economic development, and land use strategies that 
encourage variety and balance in future developments, 
while supporting the City’s vision for growth. You can find 
the Comprehensive Plan 2045 on the City’s website (www.
cityofhorace.com) under the Community Development tab. 
 The Strategic Planning Team was formed to help lay 
out the next two to five years of Horace’s future to achieve 

51% 
small toWn feel, 

rural, quIet

21%
lot sIze,

taxes

9%
schools 20%

ProxImIty 
to farGo

What attracted you to living 
in Horace?

What is Horace known for?

14%
close to 
a larGe

cIty

31%
PeoPle,

communIty,
frIendly 

neIGhbors

4%
bIG erv’s

49% 
small toWn feel,

bedroom toWn,

quIet
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Residents were also asked to summarize what 
quality of life meant to them – here are some of 

their responses: 

“A small community with locally owned businesses, 
a safe town to reside in, a friendly community that 

is engaged and wants what is best for majority of the 
residents.” 

“Health and family/friends, peaceful and quiet 
neighborhoods, a clean community that is well 

maintain.” “Being able to afford, provide, upkeep and 
up-date my home.” 

“Maintaining happiness, physical, and mental health 
through being active (year around).”

“Enjoying individual freedom, clean water and 
environment, ability to provide educational 

opportunities for children.”

It came as no surprise that water was the number one 
response for needed infrastructure improvements, followed 
closely by street and sidewalk improvements as well as 
drainage issues. 

Sidewalks/Bike & Pedestrian Paths

Water

Drainage

Fiber/Internet

Streets

44% (54)

48% (59)

34% (42)

9% (11)

45% (55)

Of all the infrastructure issues, please rank your 
top two that need immediate attenion.

Economic Opportunities

Arts & Culture

Education

Public Works

Entertainment

Parks & Recreation

Environmental Issues

Public Safety

Affordable Housing

34% (41)

14% (17)

7% (9)

46% (56)

25% (30)

57% (70)

17% (21)

27% (33)

9% (11)

In what areas do we need the most improvement?

What are the top three things you would like to see in 
Horace?

Restaurants

Movie Theatre

Bike Trails

Sports Facility

Supermarkets

Pool/Splash pad

Mall

Grocery Stores

Hardware Stores

59% (72)

2% (2)

46% (56)

9% (11)

6% (7)

45% (55)

0% 

61% (74)

20% (24)

Community Center 25% (30)

When it came to to the question of what residents 
would like to see next in Horace, a store seemed to be on 
the minds of many. Nearly two-thirds of residents picked 
a grocery store as their number one response, followed by 
restaurants, bike trails, and a community pool/splash pad. 

HORACEHORACE
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After completing the survey, the team summarized 
the results and presented them during the Strategic 

Planning Workshop which took place on September 10th 
and 11th, 2020 at the Fire Hall Event Center in Horace. The 
workshop and its processes were designed to help Horace 
become proactive about community wants and needs 
versus being a community that would merely happen. The 
City of Horace is experiencing rapid growth and change. 
New and long-time residents alike want to keep a small 
town feel as the City continues to expand. 
 The purpose of the workshop was to create an 

inspirational vision of what the City can and will become, 
and a work plan to achieve it. 
 The workshop group consisted of residents, 
elected officials, and staff working together to create the 
four cornerstones on how to keep that small town feel that 
everyone loves so much. 
 Timelines to achieve the goals were created 
and each cornerstone was adopted by a small team of 
workshop participants. The teams created a visioning 
process that looked out into the foreseeable future and 
imagined what could be possible.

THE STRATEGICTHE STRATEGIC

The City seeks to create a 
sense of place that will become 
the ‘heart’ of the community 
defined as the City Center with 
a mix of economic, government, 
and recreational uses.
GOALS
• Plan and define the future 
City Center that will serves as a 
commercial and community
attraction
• Build a new city hall to meet 
the growing needs of the com-
munity

The City seeks to create 
a sense of pride in the 
community through 
awareness building, citizen 
participation, volunteerism, 
and beautification. 
GOALS 
• Promote opportunities for 
community involvement 
• Build an enhanced 
perception of the City and 
community pride

The City desires to keep 
the small town feel through 
housing focusing on revi-
talizing areas of infill with a 
mixed-use space that promote 
apartments, small shops and 
restaurants
GOALS
• Support revitalization, 
balanced and diverse growth, 
while maintaining existing 
infrastructure and keeping the 
small neighborhood feel

The City seeks to ensure 
residents and visitors have 
access to various outdoor 
activities. 
GOALS
• Expand community 
recreation focusing on health & 
togetherness
• Expand trail connection to 
unite neighborhoods 
• Create opportunities for the 
community to utilize natural
resources 
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 In five years, the City and its residents hope to 
promote opportunities for community involvement. With 
an enhanced public perception of the City and community 
pride, we will actively create a common goal. The City will 
establish a defined city center that will fulfill the economic 
development and enhance public life. A new city hall would 
facilitate the changing needs of our community as well as 

 For a city to thrive and keep its small town feel at 
the same time, it is important that residents get involved 
and help build a caring community. The first step is to 
stay informed about news and upcoming projects that the 
City is working on. The easiest way to stay informed is by 
watching the bi-monthly City Council Meetings. They are 
streamed live on Facebook and can be accessed on Face-
book at any time. A week after each meeting, you may view 
the video on the City’s website. You could also attend the 
meetings in person at 6:00pm at City Hall on the first and 
third Monday of each month. The agenda of each meeting 
will be posted beforehand on the City’s website and on the 
bulletin board outside of City Hall. The agenda informs you 

engage participation within the community. We will design 
more trails connecting and uniting our neighborhoods. 
Horace will continue to actively engage the community to 
utilize natural resources. Strategic planning will continue to 
support revitalization, balanced and diverse growth, while 
maintaining existing infrastructure and keeping the small 
neighborhood feel. 

Here are some of the goals the teams hope to achieve

The Strategic Planning Workshop at 
the Horace Fire Hall Event Center on 

September 10th, 2020.

PLANPLAN

on which projects the City Council will be discussing. If you 
have questions, please call us at City Hall at: 701-492-2972.
 The second step would be to start volunteering. 
For example, you could help plan the City’s events such 
as Bean Days or Holidays in Horace (unfortunately due 
to COVID-19, Holiday in Horace was canceled this year). 
Another option would be to get involved with the park and 
recreational department to enhance the City’s parks and/
or support their programs. You could also create neighbor-
hood committees that bring residents together. There are 
many opportunities to make a difference in your town. If 
you would like more information on how to volunteer, you 
can email us at: request@cityofhorace.com.

How to get involved
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 The City will only plow or sand public streets, 
driveways, or walkways, and will not remove snow from or 
sand private parking lots or driveways. 
Streets are prioritized for snow removal and ice control as 
follows:
• Emergency Routes 
• Special Facility Routes 
• Streets and Avenues, including School Areas and   

 Bus Routes 
• Sidewalks adjacent to City-owned property 

  The City removes snow only from sidewalks 
abutting City owned property. Sidewalk snow clearance will 
not begin until all other snow removal operations are in 
progress and/or complete. 
 Residents are responsible for the snow and ice 
removal abutting their property. They cannot dump snow or 
ice from your property into walkways or the streets. 

Residents can switch their sump pumps to drain 
any storm water, groundwater, roof runoff, yard drainage 
or other surface water into the sanitary collection system 
of the City of Horace starting November 30th. This will 
prevent freezing of sump pump flex hoses which could 
cause backups and flooding if not treated. Drainage must 
then be switched over to flex hoses by March 1st to avoid 
overwhelming the City lift stations.

routes sumP PumP

sIdeWalks

comPost sIte

Generally, snow removal will begin when at least two 
inches of snow has fallen within a 24-hour time span. 

This may vary depending on previous snowfall amounts, ice 
conditions and drifting and is at the discretion of the City 
Administrator or the Public Works Supervisor. A common 
complaint by the public is that snow is left in driveways 
and walkways from City crews. This is not intentionally or 
carelessly left, but is a result of normal plowing operations.

The City Compost site closes for the winter as the 
temperatures begin to drop. The closure was at the end of 
October and will open up again in the springtime. This is 
to avoid the containers freezing to the ground. Several area 
drop sites follow the same seasonal protocol, but closing 
dates may vary.

snoW remInders
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Property owners are responsible for snow removal 
around hydrants after streets and sidewalks are completed. 
Hydrants are marked with flexible, high-visibility wands so 
they may be easily located by the Public Works Department. 
Clearing the hydrant consists of making a three-foot radius 
around the hydrant. This is in addition to clearing a path 
from the hydrant to the road for firefighters. Making sure 
your hydrant is visible can save firefighters several valuable 
minutes in case of an emergency.

 As residents start planning to make the move south 
for the winter, here are some guidelines to make sure your 
utilities account stays up to date on payments:

hydrants

snoWbIrds

• If you have water and/or sewer from the City, the base 
rate ($12 for water and $5.50 for sewer) will still be 
charged monthly throughout your absence. 

• Forestry ($1) and Vector ($2.50) will still be charged 
monthly.

• Trash & Recylcing service can be discontinued while 
away at no charge.

• In order to avoid late fees, we encourage you to pay 
your bill in advance or set up an ACH so your payment 
can be pulled automatically each month.

Property owners are responsible for keeping their 
mailboxes accessible to the US Postal Service to receive 
mail. According to the United States Postal Service website, 
customers are asked to clear enough snow from curbside 
boxes to allow mail trucks to approach the box, deliver the 
mail and to drive away from the box without danger or the 
need for help. Mail carriers may not deliver mail if your 
mailbox is unreachable.

maIlboxes

3 feet around

An ACH form can be found on the City 
Website by scrolling to the bottom and clicking 

City Forms under the Helpful Links list.

HOW CAN I SIGN UP FOR ACH?

As daylight begins to shorten more and more, 
we depend on street lights for safe navigation 

throughout Horace. If you see a streetlight out or 
damaged, please report the info and location to City 

Hall for prompt repairs by Cass County Electric.

BROKEN STREET LIGHTS?

• Before you leave, call City Hall at (701) 492-2972 with 
the following info:

 » When you’re leaving and when you’re returning

 » How you would like to pay throughout the winter
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hIttInG the traIls In horace
 The City of Horace plays an important role in a 
club solely devoted for one wintertime hobby. The City 
serves as a trail head for snowmobilers of The Red River 
Sno-Riders Club. This group of snowmobile enthusiasts 
covers the Fargo-metro area and is a member of the East 
Central Valley Trail Association of Snowmobile North 
Dakota. Its mission is to promote snowmobiling in an orga-
nized, safe way that is enjoyable for the whole family.
 The club has approximately 100 miles of trails 
connecting towns such as Wild Rice, Hickson, Christine, 
Walcott, Kindred, and Davenport, with Horace as its trail 
head.  It was the most traveled trail system in the state last 
year. It also includes links to trail systems like Rural Cass 
out of Casselton, Southern Valley Trail Riders out of Wah-
peton, and Clay County Trail Blazers out of Clay County, 
Minnesota.
 Having that trail head distinction means many rid-
ers from the metro area come to Horace to kick start their 
trip and link to trails across the region. It promotes a net-
work of support to smaller towns as the snowmobilers stay, 
gas up, eat and shop in the connecting towns. This year, the 
Red River Sno-Riders club will even host the State Ride on 
February 6th, 2021 which will bring hundreds statewide 
into Horace for the weekend.
 Trail Coordinator Lavoy Wilcox said the appeal of 
Horace as a trail head is huge for riders. “I have personal-

ly talked to people who have moved to or are thinking of 
moving to Horace because of trail access and the ability to 
ride right out of town,” he said. He added there are many 
benefits of belonging to a local snowmobile club such as 
having safe, groomed trails with marked hazards, safety 
training, and being around others with that same, shared 
interest. 
 Each winter, volunteers gather to survey the trails 
and post around 1,000 signs across the system marking 
hazards and approaches - only to be taken down again in 
the Spring. While the season continues, volunteers again 
spend countless hours in the ‘Groomer’ flattening the trails 
for riders. The operations are almost entirely volunteer run 
because of members’ passion toward the winter sport. 
 Now, the club wants more folks to experience the 
joy riding can bring. Wilcox said membership has grown 
sevenfold since he started five years ago, at about 35 mem-
bers now. All ages are welcome to join with any level of 
involvement. He hopes that for as many folks that ride the 
trail, there will be that many members of the Red River 
Sno-Riders Club. 
 The club meets usually on the first Wednesday 
of every month, but attendance isn’t necessary to join. If 
you’re interested in learning more, you can contact the club 
at any time through e-mail at SnoRiders@hotmail.com or 
the club’s Facebook page.

The Red River Sno-Riders Club also 
hosts Family Fun Rides, participates in 
state conventions, local snowmobiling 

events, as well as fundraising 
opportunities to help with things like 
trail grooming and providing more 
signage for riders along the trails.
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A New Face At The Fire Hall
Horace gets first full-time Fire Chief

The Horace Rural Fire Department has hired its first 
full-time Fire Chief. James Herrmann of Williston, 
North Dakota was selected for the position in a 

nationwide search. He started the position October 5, 
2020 and is the first paid staff member in the department’s 
history.
 Herrmann has spent more 
than 20 years working across several 
modes of public safety including several 
other volunteer fire departments and most 
recently, the Williston Fire department as a 
firefighter and EMT. This is in addition to a 
decade spent doing policework and several 
years with Williston Emergency Management 
as its Deputy Director.
 In his role as Fire Chief, Herrmann will 
handle reports for the state, event center reservations, 
alongside all other firefighting duties. Herrmann said he is 
most excited to lead others, work with the volunteers, and 
bring his knowledge and experience to Horace.
 He replaces former Chief Tony Cullen, who has 

spent around four years in the position solely as a volunteer. 
Cullen will stay on as a Horace Rural Fire Department 
volunteer.
 The idea of a full-time position within the 
department was first tossed around seven or eight years 

ago when making plans for the Fire Hall 
and Event Center.  More detailed talks 

from the Board to bring that position 
to fruition started about a year and a 

half ago, though members didn’t know 
whether that would be for a fire chief, a 

training officer, or perhaps another role in 
the department.

 Dan Seeba, spokesperson and board 
member for Horace Rural Fire Department, said 

the move is an exciting one for both the department 
and the City now that Horace and surrounding 

communities are growing. 
 A ‘meet and greet’ for the new Chief is being 
planned for a future date. Keep your eye on the City’s 
Facebook page for updates on the event!
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GIrl scouts add oWn flare to shark tank...
 Girl Scouts - Dakota Horizons is taking a Midwest 
spin to the popular cable television entrepreneurial series 
Shark Tank. The badge-earning process is called Piranha 
Pool and is a first of its kind event to the Dakota Horizons 
Council.
                Each year, new badges are released for Girl Scouts 
to earn. The themes are one of four pillars the badges focus 
on as well as STEM, Life Skills, Entrepreneurship and 
Outdoors. These include everything from trail adventure to 
cooking and/or preparing a dinner party, designing a board 
game to space exploration. The Entrepreneurship badges let 
Girl Scouts in grades K through 12 learn different aspects 
to start a business, problem solve, and alike tasks. As the 
girls get older, each take on more responsibilities for their 
project. The Piranha Pool is for girls grade six and through 
grade 12 to pitch their ideas and projects to a local female 
panelist of entrepreneurs and business leaders in December. 
                It starts with a badge-at-home kit, which gives the 
girls all the information they need to earn their badge at 
each level, even if they choose not to participate or aren’t 
old enough to participate in Piranha Pool.
                Jennifer Jamieson, Senior Member Support 
Specialist at Girl Scouts - Dakota Horizon, says the kits 

are an aspect of virtual programming. Virtual troops 
were around in some councils even before the COVID-19 
pandemic, now they are just emphasized. 
                Projects can differ from things like developing 
a toy, to getting more involved in the planning of it, 
marketing, and even coming up with an elevator pitch for 
the project.
                Once ideas are pitched, panelists are given a set 
of suggested questions to ask the Girl Scouts or can add 
their own questions as well. They’re meant to help further 
the girls knowledge and plan steps moving forward for the 
young entrepreneurs.
                Jamieson says while no actual money or 
manufacturing deals will be given out, the Girl Scouts are in 
it to earn the badges as well as get fun patches and share a 
new experience. 
 If you’re interested in learning more please contact 
Girl Scouts Dakota Horizons at 1-800-666-2141 or e-mail 
help@gsdakotahorizons.org.

...and sew their way to a new badge
 The Junior Girl Scouts are also working toward 
completion of their Bronze Award. Due to the pandemic, 
the team of three girls decided together to make masks for 
their project to donate to people in the community and 
organizations that need them. Each girl put in a minimum 
of 20 hours of work. 
 Collectively, they have made over 100 masks and 
will be making even more to donate. They were able to also 
get 100 mask savers to hand out as well. They earned  the 

money to pay for the materials through selling Girl Scout 
cookies. Even though the Girl Scout cookie-selling season 
was cut short this year by two weeks due to the pandemic, 
the Girl Scouts still sold more cookies than they have in the 
past.
 The Girl Scout Bronze Award is the highest award a 
Junior Girl Scout can earn. Junior Girl Scouts are in fourth 
and fifth grades.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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PUMPKIN ROLL
Main Ingredients:
• 3 eggs
• 3/4 C sugar
• 2/3 C canned pumpkin
• 3/4 C all purpose flour
• 1 tsp. baking soda
• 2 tsp. cinnamon
• 1 C finely chopped walnuts
• Powdered sugar

Filling:
• 1-8 oz. package cream   

cheese softened 
• 2 T. butter
• 1 C. powdered sugar
• 3/4 tsp. Vanilla

RECIPE SUBMITTED BY : CARLA BELLMORE
“Perfect for an autumn special 
occasion!  It freezes well and 
keeps in the frigerator (well 
wrapped) for a week or so!”
You can also switch up 

your flavor by substituting 
pumpkin with squash!

DIRECTIONS: DIRECTIONS: 
• In a large mixing bowl beat eggs, sugar, and pumpkin. Combine dry ingre-

dients and add to pumpkin mixture and mix well. 
• Line a 15x10x1” deep baking pan with wax paper, grease and flour the 

paper. Spread pan evenly with batter and sprinkle with walnuts.  
• Bake at 375 degrees for 13-15 mins or until toothpick comes out clean.  

Cool on wire rack for 10 mins.  
• While still warm, turn cake out onto a white flour sack dishtowel that has 

been WELL dusted with powdered sugar. Gently peel off wax paper. Carefully roll the cake in the towel, jelly-roll 
style, starting with the short side. Cool completely on a wire rack.  

• Meanwhile, in small bowl beat cream cheese then add other filling ingredients. Unroll the cake and spread the filling 
on leaving it 1” away from all edges. Roll up again, wrap in plastic wrap, and refrigerate for one hour. 

ARLIN FISHER
C: 701.261.8812
O: 701.237.5031
ArlinFisher.com

FIND THE PERFECT HOME TO CELEBRATE YOUR HOLIDAY TRADITIONS!

DOWNLOAD MY APP AND START YOUR HOME SEARCH!
WEB.PARKCOMPANY.COM/AFISHER
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transportation/water/sewer/survey/planning

416 Main Street, Horace 
(701) 532-0438/ www.interstateeng.com

Bursch Travel loves 
travel … 

and we have over 1000 years of  
combined experience to prove it!

Our Travel Experts    
save you time, add value, and 

offer you peace of mind 
before, during and after your 

trip. Bursch Travel Agency 
Ford Building 

505 N Broadway, Ste 200, Fargo 
sandiea@burschtravel.com 

701-237-6390 or 800-237-6390 
www.burschtravel.com

Sandie Anders 
Your Horace 

neighbor! 
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9-5=9-5=
8+7=8+7=
15-6+2=15-6+2=
4x7=4x7=
3x10+53x10+5

a short WInter Warm uP 

left frosty WIthout a nose!

can you helP hIm fInd It?

can you sPotcan you sPot
the nInethe nIne

 dIfferences? dIfferences?

KID’S 
CORNER

What’s the coldest 

month?

decemburrr!
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9-5=9-5=
8+7=8+7=
15-6+2=15-6+2=
4x7=4x7=
3x10+53x10+5

fInIsh the mathProblems!
9+5=

8+7=
15-6+2=

4x7=
3x10+5=

match the object 
WIth Its shadoW!

Get several emPty 
sPray bottles

fIll WIth Water

PIck your favorIte colors In 
food colorInG

squeeze a feW droPs Into the 
Water untIl you Get the color 

you Want

for more Intense colors, 
use GelGel food colorInG

DIY SNOW PAINT
DIY SNOW PAINT

Where does a Polar 
bear keeP Its money?

In a snoWbank!

What do you call

a snoWman’s

temPer-tantrum?

a meltdoWn!
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on Facebook!
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